ADULT + SENIOR GROUPS

Let curiosity get the best of you. The greater Newark region is multi-faceted, an endless parade of offerings, adventures and opportunities. Explore our walls, our halls, and our grand institutions; this city’s history dates back to the 1600s. Tour our galleries, our public art, and our historic spaces, or head to cherished places made famous by revered literary titan Philip Roth. Get a guide or go it alone, there are countless treasures waiting discovery and best of all we have a special group rate just for you! Please check with providers for current offerings and times.

Newark Museum: Come and enjoy unforgettable experiences in the arts and naturals sciences at New Jersey’s largest museum. Special guided tours for students, seniors, and travel groups. Enjoy renowned collections, sculpture gardens, a planetarium and even a Victorian mansion. Contact: Newark Museum, Phone: 973-596-6690, grouptours@newarkmuseum.org

Newark Preservation & Landmarks
Choose from a plethora of guided tours ranging from half to full day, offering insights into Newark’s past and present. Newark is the third oldest city in America, with a rich history dating back to the 1600s. Below you will find sample tours, but all are customizable. Contact: Liz Del Tufo, Phone: 973-483-3348 Email: Obrother197@aol.com

Guided ½ - and full-day tours: customized for group preferences:
• Come to Newark and Be Surprised: 1/2 day tour. Newark Musum, Newark Police Museum, guided tour through 300 years of “Newark’s Finest.” Branch Brook Park, the oldest county park in United States, designed by Frederick Law Olmsted. Cathedral Basilica of Sacred Heart for short organ recital. Lunch at Spanish Manor, which serves Portuguese and Spanish cuisine. Newark Boys Chorus School, with a mini concert.
• Sunday in Newark with Gospel, Jazz, and More: 1/2 day tour. Visit the New Hope Baptist Church, hear renowned gospel choir. Sacred Heart Basilica, noon mass with music.
Our Lady of Kazan, Russian Orthodox. Lunch. Grace Episcopal Church, organ recital. End at Newark Museum.


**New Jersey Historical Society:** Free Guided Walking Tours featuring the History of Military Park every Friday and Saturday from 12:00 to 1:00PM. Spring through late Fall. Private tours are also available. Contact: Maribel Phone: 973-596-8500 Email: maribel@jerseyhistory.org

**WBGO Radio Station:** Take a behind the scenes tour of Newark’s legendary jazz radio station and take a stroll through their art gallery where there is always something new on exhibit. Cost: Free, up to 10 people. Contact: Charlene Williams 973-624-8880 x230 cwilliams@wbgo.org.

**Have You Met Newark? Tour:** Learn more about the largest city in New Jersey - a city with a fascinating past and maybe more fascinating present. Think of it as a friendly introduction. Photos. Tours. Sharing. Friends. Stories. Contact: Emily Manz & Antonio Valla: haveyoumetnewark@gmail.com

**The Mills at Jersey Gardens:** Deals abound at NJ’s largest premium outlet mall, where you’ll find over 200 stores under one roof including Kate Spade, Hugo Boss, Last Call Neiman Marcus, Century 21, and Ugg. Enjoy a multitude of dining and entertainment options and best of all there is NO tax on clothing or shoes! Register your group for special savings or call 908-436-3005, ext. 8539 or ext. 8540 after business hours.

**Red Bull Arena:** Join the Stampede at Red Bull Arena for non-stop Major League Soccer action. A day out at Red Bull Arena is the perfect way to spend time with family, friends, and co-workers. Options
range from seats in the lower or upper bowl, to your own luxury skybox. Contact Rich Larcara 973 776-8971 or email: rich.larcara@newyorkredbulls.com for group sales and experiences.

**Weequahic Park Golf Course:**
Set on a beautifully rolling property, offering strategic and visual appeal. Tucked in the corner of Newark’s historic Weequahic Park, this is the oldest public course in New Jersey. It was designed by Baltusrol Golf Club professional George Low in 1913. Contact: 973-926-2520 Note: Open except January, weather permitting.

**New Jersey Performing Arts Center (NJPAC):** One of the most glamorous performing arts centers in the nation, NJPAC hosts world class dance, theater, music, poetry and comedic performances. Contact: April Jeffries, Group Sales Coordinator at 973.353.7561 or email ajeffries@njpac.org.

**Prudential Center:** Game time thrills at Prudential Center as the NHL New Jersey Devils and NCAA Seton Hall Men’s Basketball strive to win it all. Say hey to superstars, & get ready to Rock the house as iconic artists and international sensations take the stage. Contact: 973-757-6250 or email: groupevents@prucenter.com for group sales and experiences.

**New Jersey Symphony Orchestra:**
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra: Seniors ages 62 and older can purchase discounted rush tickets (usually 30% off) for most NJSO concerts, based on availability. Contact: Terri Campbell, Sales Consultant, at tcampbell@njsymphony.org or 973.735.1717

**Newark Walks**
Explore Newark with Newark Walks, an interactive and engaging pedestrian tour of the city! Download the app, get outdoors, and set off on an adventure that covers Newark’s rich history dating back to the 1600s. Test your trivia skills with our Newark Quiz and get crowned Newark nerd. Did we mention prizes? Answer 12 questions correct and qualify to win prizes of limited value.